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IS THIS A GREAT TIME, OR WHAT?
Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 & Luke 19:28-40

Passion/Palm Sunday

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  


The inscription on the stone in the cemetery read:
Behold me now as you pass by.  
As you are now, so once was I.  
As I am now, soon you will be.  
Prepare for death and follow me.  

What a great Victorian epitaph ... memorable and morbid.  I imagine the stonemason
had some fun with that!  However, I guess my reply to those words would go something like this:

To follow you I won’t consent,
Until I know which way you went.

Now, I’m not talking about the fires of hell here ... I’m talking about the fires of 
enthusiasm.  Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  I’ve mentioned Robert Frost’s poems in 
sermons before ... do you remember his Fire and Ice?  

Some say the world will end in fire,
Some say in ice.  
But what I’ve tasted of desire
I hold with those who favor fire.
But if I had to perish twice,
I think I know enough of hate
To say that for destruction ice
Is also great
And would suffice.  

I tend to agree with Frost ... that if I die I’d rather die on fire.  I’d rather die with a little 
passion in my being.  I’ve seen enough of hate, haven’t you?  I think what Frost is suggesting in his 
poem with that one line: “I think I know enough of hate” is that the coldness of hate simply freezes 
us off from life ... from real living.  

This Is A Great Time To Be Alive ... to realize the “nowness” of our God, to realize that 
what we’re called to be and do is to be on fire ... to have a passion for the God we know in Christ. 
Henri Nouwen wrote of the “nowness” of God and said that “If we have no passion now, we have 
no witness now.”  And how about the “nowness” of the Gospel.  It’s good news because it’s 
“now news” not past news but “now news.”  


Harry Cary had a passion for the Cubs.  Myron Cope, announcer and creator of the 

“terrible towel”, had a passion for the Pittsburgh Steelers.  Dick Vitale who, for years has yelled at 
me through the TV in this “March Madness” madness ... has a passion for basketball, even though I 
don’t particularly care for all his yelling and that goofy word for a three-pointer: “TRIFECTA!”  But
nonetheless, there is a sense that WE are called to be on fire.  
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Pierre Teilhard de Chardin, a French theologian and author, who died in 1995 wrote:
Some day,
after we have mastered the winds,
the waves, the tides and gravity,
we will harness for God
the energies of love
and then for the second time
in the history of the world
man will have discovered fire.  

To be passionate for the God we know in Christ.  

All of us can make our little jokes about Mormons and Jehovah’s Witnesses.  But they 
have a passion and their churches are growing.  And you read about passion in the newspaper
almost every morning ... there’s always a story about someone with a passion for life and all that 
life has to give.  

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  


We have the privilege of being on fire.  Passion!  Today is Palm Sunday.  It is also called
“Passion Sunday.”  I’ve always kind of thought of this Passion to be something like: “Oh, today he 
rides in to town with all the ‘Hosannas’, but soon he’s going to die, it’s so hurtful, he’s going to 
suffer ... such a passion.”  

That’s not what I see “passion” as this morning.  Jesus had a passion for US ... a “passion 
of love”!  Because of that “passion of love” he was WILLING to walk through death to LIFE.  

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

To be passionate.  Jesus was passionately in love with YOU and with ME ... willing to, yes,
go through suffering, but his passion was because of his LOVE.  


There’s a great African American Spiritual that goes like this:

Ride on, King Jesus! No man can hinder me!
For Jesus Christ, the first and last, no man works like Him!
King Jesus rides a milk white horse, no man works like Him!
The river of Jordan He did cross, no man works like Him.
King Jesus rides in the middle of the air, no man works like Him.
He calls the saints from everywhere, no man works like Him.
Ride on, King Jesus! No man can hinder me!

The WORK he passionately did ... was his LOVE.  
Jesus passionately loved US, and therefore, yes, we have highs and lows and the reality for 

us is ... that often we suffer because of love.  


I read somewhere that when we come to understand that the meaning of life is
intimately connected to the meaning of death ... then mourning is romance in reverse.  If you
love, you grieve and there are no exceptions.  Therefore, romance in reverse is grieving.  Are you 
following my logic here?  We grieve because of the passion we have for those we love.  

The passion that Christ had for us is the “passion of love.”  Of love.  No exceptions.  
There will be grief when you love, but it IS a great time to be alive, isn’t it?  A great time!  


In the “good old days,” when I was born, in St. Clairsville, Ohio, only 4% of the people 

in the Presbyterian Church were not raised Presbyterian.  How many of you (raise your hands, 
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please) were not raised Presbyterian.  Take a good look ... quite a bit higher percentage I’d say.  We 
are blessed, aren’t we, to have all of this spiritual integration ... others who have become a part of 
our world ... bringing us such diverse perspectives.  Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

In the “good old days,” when I was born, I had a Smith Corona typewriter that I took 
with me to college. They went bankrupt about a dozen years ago.  I guess they couldn’t keep up 
with the computer age.  Do you remember those little white strips you had to put in when you 
made a mistake? Oh, I hated that, because I made so many mistakes.  I never could spell.  Do 
you remember the spelling bees? I felt like I was the last one to get a chance to spell and the first 
one to sit down.  Well, I have spell check now.  Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

In the “good old days,” when I was born, my dad always bought Fords.  He didn’t want a 
radio ... that was distracting.  He didn’t want to have air conditioning ... that would a needless 
expense.  I like air conditioning, don’t you?  We wouldn’t be down here in Florida in the summers if
it were not for air conditioning.  Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  To have a passion
for life and ALL that life gives. 

In the “good old days,” when I was born, there was something called plasma.  It had to
do with “blood plasma.”  Now it hangs on the wall.  I just had to have one, because it really makes
life good.  Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

In late 1800s, early 1900s, more than half of the deaths were children under 12.  Is This 
A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

In the “good old days,” when I was born, there were blue laws.  Do you remember them?  
I remember how we lamented them.  No stores open, and heaven forbid ... not even golf courses!  
Hey, if we don’t have the “blue laws” we can’t force people to come to church.  YOU don’t have to 
be here today.  You can be at Wal-Mart if you want to, it’s open.  Or on the golf course.  But you 
chose, out of your passion for Christ, to be here!  

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

You want to go back there?  The “good old days” weren’t near as good as we idealize
them to be, are they...  

So ... be passionate.  To be alive and to be passionate ... that’s what it’s all about!

Christ was so passionate for US, that on this day 2000 years ago he was willing to get 
on a colt, and ride into Jerusalem, and then get off the colt, to stay in Jerusalem, knowing
that he would go through death  ... so that YOU and I might know LIFE. 

 His passion for us is INDESCRIBABLE. 
 His passion is a MYSTERY ... a mystery we get to enjoy and celebrate ... this “nowness”

of what it means to be related to Jesus Christ ... to have the promise of God inside each 
of us through the Spirit ... so be passionate!  

IF the church of Jesus Christ, of which we are a part, is to live, you and I will have to be 
passionate, as will others.  To be passionate and tell them how great it is to be alive because 
of the love of Jesus Christ.  


I call my Mom and Dad every Sunday right around 4:00.  That’s been our ritual now for 

the six years we’ve lived in Florida.  They anticipate the call, and mom always asks, “What’s new 
with you?”  Often there isn’t much, and so I ask the same question of her.  There may be a few new
things she fills me in on ... but then she takes off on how she and dad are still playing gin and 
scrabble (she’s always the loser); how many doll clothes she made during the week (she been 
making and selling Barbie Doll clothes for almost 50 years!); how they go to McDonalds to meet 
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their cronies every morning; how they then head over to Joan fabrics to see what’s on sale; she lets 
me know how church was that day; which of my brothers had stopped by to see them.  It’s the 
same kind of conversation every time, but when she tells me about it ... there’s always an 
obvious passion she still has ... for dad ... for her family ... and for living!  I hope I’ve got that 
kind of passion when I’m 80!

Be set on fire.  
Be set on fire with passion because of God’s passion for YOU.  


In the “good old days,” when I was born, I saw the world in black and white.  I knew 

what was right and what was wrong.  
And let me tell you, I was pretty good at judging those who didn’t agree with me.  But you see, fire
has all the colors of the rainbow in it ... the spectrum of life.  And what I have discovered is that 
every judgment I ever had has eventually come back to rest on my own doorstep.  Have you
found that to be true?  

I remember all the judgments I had: judgments about divorce, judgments about
depression and mental illness, judgments about alcohol and drug addiction, judgments about 
sexuality.  Oh, I could go down the list and share with you how I’ve discovered in my living that 
ALL of them have come into our family in one way or another.  

Folks ... It’s not about being right or wrong, it’s about being passionately in love with 
Jesus Christ, and letting that love show.  

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  


I have a friend whose sister lives in Columbus, Ohio.  John’s sister has a 40 year old son
who suffered brain damage at birth.  Matt has lived with her all his life.  She says, “Don’t feel sorry 
for me.  Matt has been a blessing to me beyond my imagining.”  Now it turns out that Matt is a 
literalist in his interpretation of Scripture.  He knows what’s black and white because if the Bible
says read the Bible in the closet ... Matt reads his Bible in the closet.  That’s what it says, doesn’t 
it?  

When I was talking to John a couple of weeks ago, he was telling me about another 
incident with Matt in which his sister called for advice.  It was Sunday and it had snowed in 
Columbus.  Matt was told to shovel the rather long driveway.  John’s sister and her husband
were going out to visit friends ... they wanted the job finished when they arrived home. Matt
doesn’t like to shovel the driveway.  As they were driving to the home of their friends, the cell 
phone rings.  John’s sister answers and Matt says, “Mom, in the Bible it says ‘Honor your father and
your mother.’ It also says in the Bible, ‘Thou shalt not work on the Sabbath.’  Mom, which
commandment are you asking me to break?”  

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  

To be not black and white, but all the colors of the fire ... to realize that we don’t have
all the answers ... we live in ambiguity.  

However, there is one thing in which no ambiguity exists: 
O give thanks to the Lord, for he is good,
   for his steadfast love endures forever. (Psalm 118:29)

We don’t have it all together, but we DO have ONE thing ... we have the “passion of 
love” Jesus Christ demonstrated for us ... a “passion of love” that walks with us through the
darkness into the light ... that walks with us through death into eternal life!  This passionate 
love of Jesus Christ surrounds YOU and it surrounds ME!  
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It’s Palm Sunday, but it’s also Passion Sunday.  The passionate love of Jesus Christ for 
EACH of us calls for OUR passion, for OUR excitement, and challenges us to help those we know 
and love realize that there would be NO LIFE, really, without Christ.  There would be NO PASSION 
IN LIFE without the LOVE that is given to us through Christ.  

We are ALL on a journey just as Jesus was ... through life, to death and then on to 
eternity.  When we finally realize that, and realize Christ gave us his “passion of love” so that we 
might KNOW life and KNOW it abundantly ... maybe, just maybe we might begin to live life 
PASSIONATELY!  

Let me end this sermon today with these words I was asked to read at a funeral a few 
years back:

“Life should not be a journey to the grave with the intention of arriving safely 
in an attractive and well-preserved body.  Rather, life is a journey of passion where 
we slide into the grave sideways, chocolate in one hand, a glass of wine in the other, 
body thoroughly used up, totally worn out and screaming, ‘Wow!  What a ride!’”

Is This A Great Time To Be Alive, Or What?  
Amen and Amen!


